
 
 

How to safely service mega yachts in Covid-19 Era 
 

 
The simple approach has been created so that Sea Saba staff will have no physical 
contact with either the guests or crew of any visiting yacht but still be able to share 
Saba’s prolific dive sites: 
 

1) Sea Saba office can easily receive all paperwork electronically in advance of 
arrival. In addition to the required Customs and Saba Marine park forms being 
filled out, we must receive a scan of the photo page of the passport of each 
person on board: crew and guests as well as certification cards (front and back, 
please). 

2) One of Sea Saba’s 40’ dive boats will rendezvous with the yacht tender at a dive 
site chosen based on conditions and divers’ experience level 

3) Yacht tender will tie off the stern of Sea Saba vessel; yacht crew member will 
remain on yacht tender as surface support; Sea Saba crew member will remain 
on Sea Saba boat as surface support. 

4) Dive briefing will be conducted from our vessel with Sea Saba two instructors on 
board; yacht crew and guests will remain in their tender—close enough to see 
and hear the briefing but at a social distance of more than 6 feet and wearing 
masks. 

5) With dive masks on face and regulators in their mouths, divers will meet Sea 
Saba instructor/guide on the mooring line and begin their descent. The dive will 
be guided by one of our experienced instructors. 

6) Once the dive is completed and divers reach the surface, masks will remain in 
place and regulators in mouths. 

7) Yacht crew on tender will assist yacht divers back on board tender. Sea Saba 
crew will return to Sea Saba boat. 

8) Payment will be handled electronically via Sea Saba office and captain. 
9) If any rental equipment is required, it will be picked up by one yacht crew person 

without physical contact—it can be left at a dedicated area of the pier or 
transferred at dive site.  

10) New! Sea Saba’s renowned quality resort wear and the Kakona shop are now 
online! Shop from your phone and we can bring your guests and crew anything 
from flip flops and tshirts to one-of-a-kind locally handcrafted knives, a full line of 
natural cosmetics, Saba Lace, Saba Spice, interesting jewelry and more: 
https://www.kakonasaba.com/keepsakes 
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